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Rutherford adds a bit of air to its men?s hockey lead

	The teams are starting to spread out a bit in the standings in the Caledon Senior Hockey League, after last Monday's (Jan. 12)

results.

Bolton Chiropractic Centre and Fines Ford Lincoln traded goals all night until their game ended in a 5-5 sawoff.

In the other games at Don Sheardown Memorial Arena, Jiffy Lube Oilers shaded Yale Industrial Trucks 4-3 and Rutherford Global

Logistics bombed George's Arena Sports 9-1.

Rutherford are now ahead in the standings by two points with 23, followed by the Chiropractors with 21, Oilers with 20 and Fines

Ford with 18.

Bolton Chiropractic 5, Fines Ford 5

Rick Agar scored his second goal of the game with five minutes and 15 seconds left in the third period to pull the Chiropractors into

a tie.

Mike Shore, Mark Perrin and Paul Speck had the other goals. Howard Wight and John Crossley both had two assists while singles

came from David Shoalts and Jeff Boyles.

Jack Gibson was the high-flyer for Fines Ford with three goals and an assist. John Pitsadiotis and Rod Sinclair scored the other

goals. John Pallotta, Santo Gazzolla, Dominic Ierullo and Frank McKay had the assists.

Jiffy Lube 4, Yale 3

Team rep Rich Petrie led the way for Jiffy Lube with a goal and an assist.

The rest of the goals were handled by Bill Jenner, Bill Doherty and Marty Madensky. Single assists went to Joe Palumbo, Dom

Orazio, Mike McNamara and Steve Sanderson.

Yale's team rep Jim Dunbar matched Petrie's effort with a goal and an assist of his own. Garth Young and Steve Tarasco also scored.

Tony Calbro bagged two assists with Nick Taccogna and John Castellucci getting one each.

Rutherford 9, George's 1

Bernie Tisdale and Peter Coghill were flying for Rutherford with three goals each, while Tisdale also had an assist.

Bob McHardy had a big night, too, with a goal and three helpers. Team rep Gary Hoxey chipped in a goal and an assist and Jim

Horan piled up three assists. Team sponsor Romas Krilavicius scored the other goal with James Heenan adding two assists and Ted

Callighen one.

Stephan Paccula spoiled Rutherford goaltender Santino Paglia's shutout bid with 20 seconds left in the game by scoring in his CSHL

debut. George Armstrong was the set-up man.
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